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GALLUP, N.M . (BP)-At least five former
illegal :tllens In G:tllup, N.M ., have found
pe;tce with God in the past year through
their efforts to find amnesty with the U.S .
government.
Southern Baptist Home missionary luis
Gomez, pastor of El Bucn Pasto r Church,
led the five to faith in Christ as a result of
his volunteer work with the recent program of U.S. amnesty for iJlegaJs. At least
a dozen others now are attending Baptist
church services for the first time.
When the amnesty period closed at midnight May 4 , Gomez had processed 300 applications. Most of those applicants now
are enro lled in English courses at the
church and have hea.rd the gospel, Gomez
said. He is certain more o f them will accept Cl;lrist, in time.
Congress passed the Immigration Control and Reform Act in 1986, grantin"A legal
resident status to aU aliens who could prove
they had lived in the United Scates continuously since 1982.
Gomez had prayed for the amnesty law
for three yea.rs before it was passed by Congress, he said. He saw it as a way to meet
human needs and share the gospel.
Five conversions out of 300 prospects is
a bountiful harvest for Baptists in western
New Mexico, Gomez said. Most illegals in

Gallup a.re Catholics by birth and are not
open to an evangelical witness.
Befo~re the amnesty period began, about
40 percem o f Gomez's church members
were illegals. " I saw an opportunity not
o nl y to help our church people but
~body else in the community,'' he said.
" It was a great happening to us."
The local Ca.tholic church a.lso processed amnesty applications but charged the
Hispanic laborers for put of the work ,
Gomez sa.id. At El Buen Pastor Gomez
almost single-handedly took down each
appliant 's information, translated docu·
mc:nts from Spanish to English , typed the
forms and s...ubmitted them-at no charge.
" If I had charged what a lawyer would
charge, I would have made: $240,000," he
sa.id. Many of the aliens already had to borrow th e S195 application fcc and could not
have received permanent residency if required to pay legal fees.
Gomez worked 12-hour days throughout
the one-year amnesty period, processing
applications while: carryi ng on his normal
church duties. just before the program
began, he held an informational meeting
at the church. From there, news of his work
spread by word of mouth .
Gomez felt an urgency about the amnesty offer because he is a naturalized U.S.
citizen himself. "To get amnesty is to open
a totally new life for them-a life of
freedom from anxiety, freedom from
uncertainty, freedom from hiding ," he said.
"This is a. new world for them."

GOODNEWS!
How to Fail
As A Father
2 Samuel 18,19·33

As a father, David was a failure. Although
he ruled a mighty kingdom well , he could
not rule his own house.
David was neither the first great man nor
the last to Jearn that the task of parenting
is one of the most difficult and demanding
that a person is called on to fill.
David made some mistakes and showed
some weakm.-sses that will create problems
for any parent.

David was out of touch with his family.-As king , David had many demands on

him . But any father who neglects the
demands of fatherhood , no matter what his
other roles, must suffer the consequences.
David was lnconsistem.-David ran
"hot aOd cold" with his children. One day
he was in a towering rage about something,
and the next day he seemed to have forgot·

ten why he was angry. Thus, he did not
provide consistent discipline.

David was a procrastinator.-Parents
who put off until tomo rrow what should
be done today finally wake up to discover
that their children arc grown and gone and
they never received the parental guidance
they needed .
When David 's daughter was raped by his
son, David did nothing. When Absalom
seemed to be plotting against Amnon ,
· David did nothing. When his son was
murdered , David did nothing. Only when
word reach<;d him that the son he had
forgiven was leading an army against him
did David take action. He fled .
The story of David and his sons should
be more than t;nough !O convince any
parent that only with the help of God can
the challenge of parenthood be met.
Adapu:d from "'Proclaim," April-june 1980. Copyrlaht
1980 The: Sunday School Board of the: Southern Bap1111
COnvc:ndon. All rl;.b~ ruenoc:d. Utcd by pc:rmlu lon. For
tubKrlptloo Information, write: to Matc:rbl Sc:nlc:n
Dept., 111 Nlntb Ave. Nonh, Natbvlllc. TN 31234.
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What About Astroiogy?
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a witch . . . for all that do these things arc
an abomination unto the lord: and because
of these abomln:.Uons the lord thy God
doth drive them out before thee" {Dt.
18 ,10-12).
One of the clear references to astrology
in the Bible is found In Isalah chapter 47.
In thJs passage God condemns the Babylonians and tells of the nation's impending
judgment. Babylon is assured that Its
astrologers will be of no av:til in predicting
or preventing the coming judgment . God
said, " Thou a.rt wearied in the multitude
of thy cou nsels. Now let th e astrologers,
the soothsayers, the monthly prognosticators, stand up, and s:ave thee from
these things that shall come upon thee.
Behold they shall be as stubble .
" {Is.
47:13M
l4a). Other passages that renounce
astrologers include jeremiah 10:2; 2 Kings
17,16-18 , 2U, 5-6; 2 Kings 23A-5, 24 -2 5;
and Zephaniah H-6.
Astrologers fall into the catego ry of the
persons described by the apostle Paul as individuals "who changed the truth of God
into 2 lie, and worshiped and served the
creature more than the creator, who is
blessed forever" (Ro. 1:25).
What should a Ch ristian's attitude be
toward astrology? How should a Christian
react when he learns that individuals are
attempting to make government decisions
by the use of astrology? Clearly the Christian's response is to renounce astrology and
those who arc involved in its use. We as
Christians shou ld expect to have leaders
who seek after truth , r.tther than error, and
who seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit,
rather than bow to some form of the occult. let us pr.ly that our leaders at every
level will be guided by God rather than by
some form of idolatry.

In ~cent days it has come to light that
certain of our government officials make
their dec isions o n the basis of astrology.
Not only does this fatalistic approach to life
take away o ur God-given ability to reason,
but It also is a direct contr.ldiction o f the
Word of God . Christians should make decisions based upon careful seeking of God's
will and thorough analysis of the facts.
Astrol ogy is the anci ent practice that
assumes that the position of the stars and
planets have a direct influence upo n people and eve m s. Supposedly, one's life pattern can be chaned by determining the receive two totally different Interpretations
position of the stars and the planets at the of how to behave on the same day.
Second , astrology is based on a totally
time of o ne's birth. The charts that attempt
to explain when and how events of an in- non-scientific p~misc that the planets all
dividual's life will uke place arc known as rotate around the earth . This concept, set
forth by the astrologers, is known as the
''horoscopes.''
At least 40 million Americans dabble in " Gcoccn~c Theory.'' Scientists for many
astrology (see Culls, \l11rld Religion and years have known that the planets of ou r
>tm , by Kenneth Boa). There are at least solar syste m , including the earth, rotate
12,000 professional astrologers, plus a host around the sun .
Most imporctntly astrology is renouncof part-time individuals w ho allege that
ed b)' th e Scriptures. While there arc only
they can interpret the zodiac.
It is strange, indeed , that in an age of a few passages that deal direclly with
scientific enlightenment more Americans astrology, the Bible clearly ~nounces all
have become fascinated with astrology. forms of divination. For example God inBecause of the popularity of this pseudo- structed the children of Israel , ''There shall
science, about two-thirds of American not be found among you any one that
makes his son o r his daughter to pass
newspapers carry astrological columns.
When an individual attempts to make th rough fire, or that useth divination , or
decisions by use of an astrological sign, he an observer of times, o r an enchanter, o r
is giving up his God-given right to m:1kc
his own decisions. This fatalistic approach
to life ignores the leadershi p of the Hol y
Spirit in making decisions as weU as the . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
logical usc of our God-given intellect. This
Photos subm!ncd fot p®lk::ltlon 111111 bl: mum<'d only w~
approach to life says, "All we need is to
acrompanlcd by :a st:ltnprd, Klf.:addrcsscd en•·clopc. Only
understand the stars and make the best usc
black :o.nd white photO$ Clln be u$C'd .
we can of the info rmation . Our fate is fix·
Co pies by m1U 50 rcms o ch.
cd , so we must accept it."
Dc-al.bs of members o f Arkansu churchn will be reponed
NEWSMAGAZINE
Actually, there arc many dangers in an inlnbrlefformwhcnlnfornutlonlsrccclvcdnotlatcrthan \of
dividual trying to live his or her life by cond:ays :aftcrthcd:atcof dc:tt h .
VOLUME 87
NUMBER 20
su lti ng a horoscope. First, there is the proAdvcrtl.tlns:acccptcd In writing only. R:ato o n rcquot .
blem of authority. For example, an
) . Everett Sneed, Ph.D.
. • , •. . Edhor
Mark Kelly . . .. . . . .•.•.. , • Maru&glng Editor
astro loger in the West wou ld not interpret
a horoscope in the same way that a Chinese
Er-wln L. McDonald, L11t. D . . . Editor Emeritus
astrologer would. Even in the United States
Ark:uu:u Baptbt New~p.z.J.ae Board o f DII'Ccton • Tbc~BaptbtNcwam.as:uJ.,nc {LSSNOOO.(· I 7J.f)b
there is no uniformity in interpretation
lyndon Finney, llulc: Rock, prcskknt: Jimmy Andcnon. pub\Wicd 111'tc.kly , uccpc E:uttt, lndcprodcncc Day. tbc Rrs1
Lc;ach•·lllc; }o~nnc Caldwell , Tcn.rb.ru.: Nclton Wilhelm. •=k o f Oclobcr, and Chrbtm:u. by lhc Arbtu:u Bapds•
among astrologers. For example, in our
W;Udron: Ben Thonus, Sarcy; l2tlc SUOihcr, Mounuln Iforne: Ncwsm:asu!ne, Inc .. Uule Rock , AR . Subscripdon nrc:~~ arc
own country there arc those w ho contend
Ph<:bn Boone. El Oor:ado; IUroldGatclcy, Faycucvllk; and Don 16 ..(8 per yor (lndl~ ldu:U), 15.52 per ycar (Every Re~~ldcnt
F:~tnll yPbn). 16 . 12 pcrycar(GroupPI:ut). Forctan:addrns
llcucr. Barcsvlllc.
for eight zodiac signs rather than 12, while
ntaonrequcst . Sccondcl:usp<»~•p:ald :atUnleRock, Ark.
o thers argue for 14 or even 24 signs of th e
bUcn to the editor :arc lnvhN. Letters 1hould be typed
doublcspl ccand may not cont;tln morc thanJ50word.t. Lct· POSTMASTU• Scnd :addnu dl.:aniCIIO Arll.:ana:as Bapzodiac. With this variety of systems being
tcts 1"9UJI be slsnN and t.n:'f.kcd ''for pubiiClltlon. ·· A complete tlll Ncwsm:apz.lnc, P. 0. Boll 552. Utdc Roc..k, AJl
employed by astrologers, an individual
polfC")' l l:l.tcmcnt b aV1l.IIW\c on request .
7UO,.(.H6--679 1)
might go to two different astrologers and
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LOCAL & STATE
Letters to the Editor

BEN EARLY

Early Reflections
Self-determinf!-tion

Give
Grandma
A Kiss

In response to the lener of Mr. Freeman
McMenJs in the 5·5·88 issue of the ABN ,
I would like to point out·that it docs not
detr:a.ct from the lordship of Christ nor the
authority of Scripture to say that ''The
Priesthood of BeUevers'' is a more ''distinc·
tively Baptist" belief. ·
The Priesthood of Bclievers redcllnes the
lordsh ip of Christ and the au thori ty of
Scripture in a W2Y that makes room for the
free moral agency of man. This was not so
fo r most ' 'C hristians" from the time of
Consl2ntine until the early 15th century.
For ex2mple, you can not deny chat
Roman Catholics believe that)esus is Lord
nor the Scripture is authoril2tive. But Baptists can not subscribe to lordship and
authority that is mediated th rough an
hie rarchy. Unfo rtunately there arc in ou r
denomin ation today those who would apparently be w illing to duplicate the errors
that brought such an hierarchy about.
Some, it seems, would use infl uence and

As l recall my
cblldhood days, I feel
most blessed. Not only d.Jd I have a mo ther
and father who loved their family openly

and freely, but also two sets o f grand·
parents who influenced my life greatly.
My marcrnal grandmother, although now
gone to be w ith her heavenly Fathe r, continues to be a strong influence in my l if~.
Grandma Maude was a tall, stem, slender
woman , yet loving, kind , and fun to be
around . The one thing that I remember
most abo ut Grandma Maude W2.S that ,

whether you were coming to sec her after
a shon absence or even if you'd been in her
house a week, you'd hear her say, "Give
Grandma a kiss."
There was never a qu estion about the
love she shared for cvt:ryonc. Even as a

position to wrest control over others. " You
know," jesus said, " that the rulers of the
Gentiles lo rd It over them , and their high
officials exercise authority over them. Not
so with you " (Mt. 20,25b-26a).
That is why credible Baptists do not
choose messengers on the basis of how
they might vote in convention, nor
presume to inform them beforehand how
they must vote. The integrity of the in·
dividual ; the image of God, the quality of
God·llkeness called sdf·determination in
us, is valued too highly for that.
I pray that the meeti ng soon to convene
in San Antonio will be dis tinctive by the
observable c:xercise of the Priesthood of
Believers. That might even make us distinc·
tive fro m our recent selves.-Floyd Em·
merllng, North Little Rock
Letters to the editor txFft"' l\g 09lnlon1 .,.. lr'l'ltttcl. UaiJ.
lng tddreu end phone number of the wrttet should be 1,..

............. - ~ be typed- ond """ not

contain mort than 350 wordL latter~ mutt be ligntd ltld
tMrted " lor publication." Onty origlMI Iettm wtn bt co...

lidnd. A completa pcley ltltlmtnt lll'llliiii:IMI on reqoeet.

grown man I'd introduce her to a friend ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and she'd say to them as well , "Give Grand- r
rna a kiss.' '
The hugs, touching , and kissing from
Grandma has bclpcd me accept people and

T d

!~~~e~.==a:~r:,~e~~7s~~~e~
between anyonei they were aU Jrnporu.nt
and lovable. She was proud of her family
and if individuals were friends of anyone
she knew, they were treated like famil y and
alW2ys made everyone fe el they were they
most impo rtant people in the world .
When death's bright angel came to call
her home, I know she turned and smiled
and said , "Angel , come here and give
Grandma a kiss." As I officiated at Grand·
rna's funen.l service, as I'd promised her I
would , ! couldn't help but recall the many
times she'd tucked me in the big feather .
bed and would lean down to me and say,
" Good night , I 'll sec you in the morning .
Now give Grandma a kiss."
I stood near her grave and rejoiced in her
release from the body and could say with
assurance, ' 'I'll sc:c you in the morning of
heaven's light, and I'll be ready to give
Grandma a kiss, as you and your Savior
welcome me home.''
Ben Early is director of public relations
for Southern Baptist College in Walnut
Ridge.

Fuss Or Do
BOBPAIIKER

1bo oftm, we are all
auJlty of not dealing with
the cause of a · ous problem along with the problem Itself. Both cause and
effect should be seriously
addlelaed. Abortion is a
case in point.
Sadly, like panaldng of
alcoboUc bem:laes, CbrlsIIW are dlvf&id ,on the
Issue. Some believe In absolutely no reason for
abortloll. Including the life
of the motber. Some
believe the mother's life
sboldd be the one acepdon. Oibeal believe r.ape
and should also be
accpdons. Almost all
Cbrlltlaas aaxee that abortld sbouJd DOl be by
Crirolous demand or for
~control.

k

1 evell

more sad

~~!at

some Cbrlsdans wbo disPage 4
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aaxee on the -obove

U2liry. Such education is
coming from their peen
and from thounnds of
bows of movie, television
and video vtewtns .
FinaUy, bome life with
serlom lack of Christian
parmllll role model.o often
advenely influences In·
divlduals considering abordon. More effons need to
be made to win " red and
yellow, black and wbltr"
parents to Cbrlst and Cbrlstian Uvlns. Such would
drastically cut down the

their personal. differences
points ofhosdllty and even
tests of Cbrlstian- feUowsblp.
Saddest of all is that number of teen preg·
many do Utile, if anything ,nancles.
acept Up service, in com- - Ob well, It's easier to
batting evil fon:es which pbce the blame on others
'eontrlbutr to a girl or for problems such u aborwoman CO!!lln8 to tile time tion lbanlt is tl> effectivewhere abortion ls con· ly flsbt the ~uses. We
oldered.
might all pray for wisdom,
Pew boys, girls and lnformadon, and love to
youth, even, in chwcb at- act r:uber than fuss.
trnding famiiJ .., are getting Uttle. if any, blbUcal Bob Parker is director of
tracblng about human sex- the Christian Life Council.
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Faithful
Prayer
by Terri Lackey
Baptitt llllnd.ay 5cbool Board

WAYNESBORO, Tenn . (B P)-Edith
Gallaher remembers praying her firs t prayer
at age 3.
It w.~s a fleeting request, lasting maybe
four seconds. ''God , please give me a lit·
tie brother or sister," she asked, just before
fal ling asleep.
That was 69 years ago, w hen Gallaher 's
prayers were refle ctions of childhood
wishes.
Prayer for the 72-year-old Waynesboro,
Tenn ., resident now takes on a more
serious tone. Gallaher prays every day,
sometimes for as long as three hours at a
time.
' 'I cou ld not live physically wi thout
prayer," said the silver-haired Gallaher,
who awakens beside her husband, j ohn,
each morning about 2:30 and moves to a
cedar table in the den where she spends the
next few hours in Bible study and prayer.
For 26 years, she has prayed each day like
this, reading her Bible and allowing God
to lead her prayers.
"The Lord impresses on me w hat his
need is. There arc certain people I pray for
every day, and other people I pray for
when he brings these people to my mind ,' '
she said .
Gallaher is a member of the one-year-old
National Prayer Corps, a group of abo ut

Edith Gallaher at prayer
3.000 Southern Baptists who have pledged to pray at least 30 minutes each day.

Sponsored by the leadership development section of the So uthern Baptist Sunday School Bo:ltd·s chu rch training depa rt·
ment , the Prayer Corps Is a way to unite
Southern Baptists in net wo rk prayi ng,
thercb)' presenting a " higher authority to
God in prayer," said T.W. Hunt , Lay In st itute for Equipping consultant o n prayer
in the church training department.
"There arc few people on ea rth who
know how to pray as well as Mrs. Gallaher,''
Hunt said. ' 'Her unflagging commitment to
do Go d 's work through prayer has
motivated me very strongly as I have wat·
ched her pray for me and for th e work of

Passion Play
See the Great Passion Play and stay at
Keller's Country Dorm (for groups of 12 or
more) , Eureka Springs, Ark. Air condition·
ing, pool, S8 tickets, lodging and meals,
all for $22 each! Call501 -253-84 18today!

r----------------------------"1
Houseparents needed:
•
•
•
•

Arkansas Baptist Home for Children
Needs couples or single adults to minister to the needs of boys and girls
Individual family life cottage for each age group
Exeellent staff quarters in cottage
e Questions and Interest should be addressed to Royce Aston,
P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655; phone (501) 367-5358
• Couples de3lrlng to serve 2 or 3 years as a mission project will be considered

L...---------------------------.J
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prayer at the Sunday School Board."
Prayer for Gallaher seems almost instinctive ; it is an innate part of her being which
has no identifiable source. Her mother died
three years ago at age 95 "without knowing the Lord.''
Her father apparently died during the
Great Depression while trnveling and looking for work . When Gallaher was 8 , the
weekly letters from her father to her and
her mother suddenly stopped , and they
never heard from him again.
·' I used to pray a lot between the ages
of 5, 6 , and 7-just the prayers of a child,
you know. I prayed to be able to go see the
Christmas tree o n the square, or I prayed
that my Sunday school teacher would get
to come home and have a meal with us."
But it was at age 8 when God answered
a prayer to heal a relative who was on her
deathbed that Gallaher " knew God was to
be trusted .' '
Gallahe r has prayed so me unusual
prayers in her lifetime.
Prayer led her down a federal prison's
death row facilities to visit "Andrew," an
inmate whom she befriended in a 1bca.s jail
where she and a friend had made weekly
visits. ''Andrew was electrocuted that night ,
but he died knowing the Lord ," she said.
A member of First Baptist Church of
Waynesboro, Gallaher prays regularly for
the Southern Baptist Home and Foreign
mission boards, Woman's Missionary Union
and , of course, foreign missionaries.
Although God dJd not grant Gallaher her
first request of a little brother or sister, she
remains a firm believer in answered
prayers: "I don't know what I would do
if I went a week without having a prayer
answered for sure. I fust don' t know."
Page 5

Hope For Migrants
by Leba Hammett-Goad
sac H<*M: ao..toa Boud

ly, Mo., is what jesus would have done.
"Jesus bad a compelling ministry. He
HOPE, Ark.(BP}-A small group of aiW2ys met the physical needs.
Since Soto began working with the 400
Southern Baptists from eight central states .
demonstrated their Cbcistfah concern for illegal Mexican workers who :annua.lly pick
the 12 mllllon mJgrants who harvest apples in central Missouri, 200 have
become Christians. Most, he added , do not
America's crops.
About 30 missionaries, vo lunteers, understand English or read .
" I take many to the dentist , doctor, the
laypeqple. and assocl2.tlonal leaders from
central sutc:s met for the first natioru..l dty couru, and sometimes am called at 2
mJgrant ministries conference, sponsored a. in. Tlut is my job. We need to emphasiu
by the Southern Baptist Home Mission to churches that these people need them.
Board.
Their needs are great. Because they are
These unrecongnized, unpublicized, Mexican, they don' t have government supunglamourizcd mJgrant mlnlstets live In the plements or food stamps.''
coastal and heartland states-wherever
Jerry j ohnson, director of missions for
migrants work and travel.
the Rio Grande Valley Baptist Association
They work with a forgotten, neglected in Brownsville, Tocas, said substandard livand overlooked group of people who p ick ing conditions and unemployment rates
the strawberries, tomatoes, potatoes, fruit compel many Mexicans to swim the Rio
and produce that fiU the refrigerators and Grande River and ride in closed railroad
dinner tables of mlddlc: and upper income cars to find work in the United States.
American familcs.
Even when they do get jobs, it usuall y
To eke o ut a living, entire families is not substantial, said Karen Gross. ''These
caravan an average of 1,500 m.lles from are people who live on the edge or poverMexico and south 1bas to eastern , western ty alJ the time.'' Bob Gross explained that
and north centi.ll states, working from migrants are p2.id hourly wages-chopping
sunrise to sunset, seven days a week, weeds or picking cotton, for example.
"The problem is getting enough conharvesting crops so America can eat.
Families arc us,u:illy six to eight members. secutive days' work.
1\vc:lve is not uncommon. Children are
Speaking to the group; HMB President
often taken out of school or left behind Larry Lewis said that the gospel does not
with relatives. lnf2nt morta.llty is high; life neglect che poor. " God reaches all types
ocpectancy is low. For adults, life r.ucly sur- of people through home missionaries. Our
p2.55es age 49. Farm and road accidents are witness has no ethnic, racial, cultural or
frequent. Death from pesticides, sKin economic barriers. The gospel of our Lord
cancer and other diseases is common.
transcends (these barriers)."
Central state Baptists who rninJster to
Lewis added, "Some people think l
rnignnts met at Southern B~ptlsts' mignnt spend too much time talking about church
mission center in Hope, Ark., the ftrSt planting and evangelism. But ministry is
organized Southern Baptist ministry that what the church should do. Our Lord was
most migrants journeying from Mexico and
1hc>.s will find en route w jobs in Mlchlgan,
Ohio, llJJnois and Indiana.
The plain, gray aluminum building is
across the highway from governmentowned trailers. For a minimal fee, famllies
pile into.the trailers, many sleeping on the
floor, until they must move on in 24 hours.
Few stay the maximum time allowed; they
must head north, earn a living.
While they are there, Mignnt Mission
Center .Directors Bob and Karen GrossSouthern Baptist home missionarieswelcome them in Spanish , offer
refreshments, recreation, worsb.W services,
free Spanish Bibles, health kits (tolletries)
and clothing.
In the 16 years Bob Gross has directed
the center, more than 5,000 famllles have
come there for help. ''Most have a hard
time making it," be said.
Helping · these people make it, said .
language missionary Felipe Soto of WaverPage 6

a minister to the poor and needy. We really witness best when we minister most."
Nathan Porter, HMB national consultant
for d omes tic hunger and migr<~nt
ministri~s. agreed with Lewis. "Migrams
arc likely to be missed and overlooked .
They are a moving target ."
The goal of migrant ministries, said
Po rter, who led the conference. is to
establish a network along the paths
migrants travel. Porter said central St2te
migrant ministers need a. strategy so that
migrants would see th e same people each
year and build fellowship wi th them.
Forming that network , said Lester
Meriwether, director of the Baptist Literacy
Missions Center at Baylor University, is
"part of our response to God-taking what
we have and sharing with those who
don't." ~eri weth e r said the 1986 Immigration Reform and Control Act is a prime opportunity for Baptists to minister. The act
offers amnesty to those who have illegally
resided in the U.S. prior to Jan. I, 1982 .
Meriwhcther said Southern Baptists and
other denominations, especially Catholics,
are assisting the undocumented in two
ways: teaching English as a second
language and becoming governmentcertified to assist them with the legalization process.
Porter emphasized the importance of
cooperating with government agencies. " If
you minister to people in need, you have
to work with those who are in constant
contact with them. People in need are not
coming to us, they go to the government.'·
Porter added that avoiding duplication was
another reason to become familiar with
government programs.
For ch urches that want to begin migrant
ministries, Poner said the HMB can provide
hunge r funds , scripture portions and co nsu ltation on beginning niedical programs.
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Collegiate Bible Study
New Bible Study Material Launches In October
by Frank Wm . White
B•ptltl SIIDCby kbool Boa.td

NASHVILLE-Several ministers w ho
work with college students say they expect
new Collegiate Bible Study materi:ds to
help reachers better relate Bible study ro the
concerns o f college students, involve more
st udents in Bible study and save mone)'.
Collegiate Bible Study will appear monthly in Tbe Student magazine begjnning in
October. It will be the first time for Sunday School c urriculum to be combined
with leisure-reading material in periodicals
published by the Southern Baptist Sunday
School Board .
" We're really waiting for this. We hope
it wiU relate Bible study to the issues of college students;' said Clint Purvis, minister
to students at Fint Church , latlahassce, Fla.
"Bible study needs to be relevant to the
issues, needs and struggles of students. The
new material will help us get more students
involved, because now we can say we have
something just for them ,'· Purvis said.
As a part of the Life and Work cur-

riculum series, Collegiate Bible study w ill
have the same focal passages as ot her Life
and Work material. The content is being
written for college students and a section ,
'' Questions for Thought :~nd Discussion.''
is designed to generate discussio n r.elating
Bible passages to situations college students
:~re dealing with , s:~id Gene Henderso n ,
editor of adult Life and Work m :~teri:~ l s in
the board's Sunday Schoo l division.
"The discussion questions are what we
an: reaJJy excited about," said Nancy Burke,
minster to college students at First Church .
Jo nesboro, Ark .
Much of the t ime in weekl y worker's
meetings invo lves adapting materials for
use with students, Burke s:~id. The
materials with college-orien ted d isucssion
q uestions will alleviate the need for
adaptation .
Writers for Collegiate Dible study arc persons who wo rk in some way wi th college
students and the content includes freq ucm
references to campus situat ions.
Writers for the first year arc Oscar

r---- --------------.....l.._________..,

Thanks to all of you
who helped make our
18th Birthday Celebration
such a tremendous success.
Thanks for coming back to
Casa Bonita!

Brooks, professor of New Tcstment interprctatio'n at Golden Gate Baptist
Theological Semin:uy, Mill Valley, Calif.,
and a college class Sund2y School teacher;
Russell Ware, retired BSU dirccmr and BIble professor at North Te.:as Sute University, Demon; Eric C. Rust, retln::d professor
at Southern Baptist Thcologiol Seminary.
Louisville, Ky., and frequent lecturer on
college camp us~ ; and james C. Berryman,
Bible professor, Ouachita Baptist Unive rsity, Arkadelphia, Ark .
The price of The Student magazi ne with
Sunday School curriculum will be red uced to almost hill the current cost of the
magazine a~d will be about 58 percent less
than the magazine and adult Dible study
curriculum now cost.

The combined c urricul um and leisure
materials will cost SI. 77 per qua rter. Cu rrently, three issues of the monthly magazine and one copy of the quarte rly Si ngle
Adult Bible Study cost a total of S4. 15.
Bible study materials in Tbe Student
magazine a re n o t new, sa id David
Hazelwood, planning and projects coordi nato r in the board's student minstry
depa rrnent. "But now the magazine is the
veh icle fo r delivering a new prod uct of
Co llegi:uc Bible Study Su nday School
materi als."
So me art icles in Tbe Student w ill relate
to the Bible studies fo r the partic ular
mont h. Notations w ill be made in both the
magazine articles and the Coll egiate Bible
Study mate rial to refer students to re lated
materials, Hazelwood said.
Tbe Student magazine wilh Collegiate Bible Study w ill be available o n the d:ued
chu rch literatu re order fo rm in Jul y fo r usc
beginn ing in Octobe r.
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Urgent Opportunities
and you th . This Is a timely opportunity.
Slx wcck.s of Slloam-What an opportunity! Special, separate services and achave n:viewed the many ministries of your tivi ties for children and youth . These
Executive Board employees for the com- weeks will see as many as 6,000 touched
ing month , the three
by God if parents and churches will get
them there, and all who work with them
words above grip me.
The reason is that so
will labor in the power of the Holy Spirit.
Good pastors and teachers have been
many activities at this
time of the year n::latc
enlisted for this trem endous opportunity.
to children and
Siloam could help you and your children!
youth . What opporThe dates run from june 20 to july 29 . Call
for reservations 376-4791.
tunities arc given to
Super Summer opens way of high
Bible School a nd
school and college people. There may
Backyard Bible Club
not be anything like it anywhere else this
workers? What spesummer. While you may not be able to atcial stewardship we .
have when we have children and youth in · tend this summer, you'll certainly want to
camps and retreats! Will this be the last year make plans for next summer. Regi strati on
:my :;adult has that much time to influence had to be closed at 967. There are 300
a young person before a summer job cuts youths on a waiting list whom we did not
have room for. World renowned student
o ff such opportunities?
Urgent? Yes! Media moraHty has almost leader, j osh McDowell , w ill be th~.spcakcr.
totally replaced biblical mor.ality for most Scores of other classes and seminars w ill
parents. Th eir children have little chance be conducted to equip these young folk in
of a godly life-style. Jesus can make the dif- evangelism and discipleship.
feren ce if they come to know, love and
We are grateful that our convent ion, with
follow him . Many view themselves to be the assistance of a fine Youth Minister
" in the way," "a nui sance" to parents who
Steering Committee and Ouach ita Univerare preoccupied with material pursuits. sity could work together to provide such
More and more of them are being used and outstanding opportuni ties for these age
abused sexually as drugs and drinking groups.
Young Musicians Canip, june 27-30
release human passion inspired by pornography. We not only seem to have no one will provide children an opportunity to
to close the floodgate, we don't even know learn about music; to learn a complete
where the gate.. is. Yes, your opportunity is musical in a large choir; to have creative
worship experiences; and to develop their
an urgent one!
When little children are rescued from talent toward music in church . Grades 4-6
their own flesh and blood who have are included in this camp. Camp is limited
broken their legs, crushed in their rib to 600 campers. Late rcgistration,june 13,
cages, and left them naked , hungry and increases the cost from 537.50 to S42.50 .
Such Wholesome aperiences in the
tied to chairs, whoever works with those
children has an urgent opportunity.
Ouachita atmosphere is one of the finer
When you realize that a graduating things you may provide for your children
se ni Or has, on the average, been in school this summer.
12,000 ho urs, but watched. 15 ,000 hours
Girls only! 1\vo GA Mother-Daughter
of television, then you can sense the urgen- Camps are available this summer. One is at
cy. During that time of TV watching , he Siloam Springs Assembly, june 3-4 . The
averages seeing 2.7 episodes of male- other is at Camp Paron, june 17-18. Our
female relationships per hour that end up WMU provides this opportunity for miswith sexual relationships, 88 percent of sions information and inspiration. For
Which are between unmarried people. He grades 1-6, this short camp really is for
o r she will see alcoholic beverages being mothers, too. This cou ld be one of the realconsumed 3.5 times every hour, on the ly special times your daughter rememb'ers
average. What :ue the counter-balances to you gave yourself to her.
Acteen Fellowshps-Special opporkeep our children from buying into the
tunities will be given for teenage girls to
world's value system?
You , your department In Bible School, be involved in Actec:n activities at Siloam
your class at Sunday School, your retreat, this year. This is extra!
your camp may be the only real hope for
RA Camp-Gr.~des 3·9 will be held june
them . This is an urgent matter.
20-24 at Camp Paron. Great recreational,
During these off months when school Js camping, missionary and worship activities
not in session, we need to make the most will be provided!
of every opportunity to help our chlldren
RA Camp-Grades 1-3 for fathers and
by Don Moore

ABSC bcc:ull't'C 1>trcaor

Timely, urgent, opportunity! As l
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sons will be held at Camp Paron june
24-25 . Its great to lead ahem early in life
to love Christian camping just as we IC2d
them to Jove little le2gue early in Ufe..
Missionary Alvin Hatton will be sharing
in both RA camps.
I think every Christian parent ought to
see to it that their children and youth. not
onl y have " busy" activities this summer,
but that they have spiritual, values building
activities. Besides what your state convention makes available, there are numerous
associational camps that o ffer opportunities also.
Not for youth! Men w ho want to be
trained to work w ith o ur Disaster Relief
Unit should plan to be at First Church in
Mountain Home on june 4 at 10 a.m. This
co nfe rence will be led by Ca meron B)•ler.
This is a ministry of the Brotherhood
Department and Arkansas Baptist Men. Ou r
work fo rce needs to be do ubled.

Church Music

Children's Choir
Leader Workshop
What an exciting year for children's
choir leaders to attend the state Children's
Choir Leader Workshop! For those with
combined choirs of
grades one through
six together, the new
literature for you will
be available for the
October quarter, and
we're planning a
whole conference on
this material for you!
Clinton FlOwers from
the Church Music
Department at the
Sunday School Board
harson
will lead the conference. He is one o f the
editors in the children's music section, and
is the one who coordinated puuing this
particular literature together. He will have
a lot to share!
We will host the complete line of age
group conferences, with julia Broyles of
Lawto? . Okla., teaching the younger
children's leaders; Kathy Bettis of First
Church, Little Rock , teaching the older
children's leaders; and Kim \fard of First
Church, Texarkana, Texas, teaching the
preschool leaders. In addition to these, we
will feature the new Music for Three's, the
Choir Coordinator's Notebook, and a
reading sessio n with the newest from
Genovox to conclude the conference on
Saturday morning .
This workshop will be loaded with ripe
information for you to come for the pickARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

ing. took for mo~ information and a
regisintion form in the: May :utdjuly issues
of the: Preschool/Children's Choir News, or
call the: Church Music Department at
376-479 1, if you don' t receive: the _News.
This workshop will be worth aU of your
effort to a ttend .-Peggy Pearson ,
associate/office manager

Annuity/Stewardship

Financial Help
For Families
Why can' t all chu rches underwrite their
budgets and fund their Christ-commanded
ministries?
1\vo reasons top the list. First , approxim:ucly 50. percent of our members do not
give. Second , many of our church members
arc strapped with debt. Some of our people want to share an increasing percentage
of their resources. Month ly bills press for
immediate attention .
A famil}' is in trouble if it spends more
than 15-20 percent of its after-tax income

.P

.J:l
'

f.

on monthly debt , excluding the monthly
housing costs.
It is at this point a church can assist its
members. Sessions on famHy budgeting or
money manage~ent will help many
families w here they n«:d It most. Community resOurces are available. Christian
bankers know a lot about money m:utagement. College or university economic professors sometimes lead confc:rence-.1 on
finances. The County Extension Service
can provide helpful resources.
Most book stores carry books on money
management. Many are written from the
Christian viewpoint. Helpful magazines on
finances arc stocked on magazine ncks o r
may be o rdered.
The Stewardship Commission offers ex·
cellent materials on Christian money
management . These resources are available
through your Stewardship Department .
The Department has scheduled Dr. John
Morgan to lead four Financial Freedom
Seminars, July 18-20.
The church isn' t self-se rvi ng when it
schedules a money management seminar
for its members. It is encouraging growth
in Christian stewardship.-james A.
Walker, director

~

On Annuity Board Sunday, June
26, Southern Baptists will recognize
the ministries of the convention's
pension agency. A free bulletin Insert, which shares how the Board
touches lives through its work, has
been prepared for your church's use
on this occasion. Use the coupon to
order.

NAME

CHURCH
ADDRESS

CITY
STATE
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Discipleship Lab
At Siloam
The Church lb.lnlng Department will be
expanding its offering at Arkansas Baptist
Assembly, Siloam, this summer. We will be
providing the Youth Discipleship Lab during five of the six weeks (week 3, june
27·)uly I, Is omlned).
The Discipleship Lab is designed as a
'' hands on'' learning/leadership experience
for senior high students on a restricted
enrollment basis. The lab is restricted to
two youth per church . Youth participants
wi11 be exposed to a wide variety of youth
discipleship training resources and approaches with a strong emphasis on equipping them to take that informalion and ape rience back to their churches. In so doing, each youth will become a catalyst or
initiator to strengthe n youth disc ipleship
training In his or her own church.
If you are planning to take your youth
to Siloam during the first, second, fourth ,
fifth or sixth week, let me encourage you
now to be thinking about one or two "key
leade r" youth to represent your church in
the Discipleship Lab.
For further information, please contact
the Chu rch Training Department , phone
376-4791.-BUI Falkner, associate

Brotherhood

Love

~------·----------------------------------------My church wants to recognize the
Annuity Board's ministries.
Please send _ _ copies oft he
Annuity Board Sunday bulletin
Insert.
Clip coupon and mail to:
:1 John Bloskas, director
A • . ~ Endowment Dept.
'• •
Annuity Board, SBC
... ... P.O. Box 2190
Dallas, TX 75221-2190

Church Training

ZIP

RA Camps
Meet Vital Needs
Camps and other statewide summer programs can meet a vital need for the Royal
Ambassadors of your church. TtJe camps
and summer programs provided by your
state Brotherhood Department are well
planned to meet the varied needs and interests 'o f boys.
Fellowship found in state camps and programs is one good reason to panicipate, but
there is more. Through these programs
lifelong friends are made, lives are chang·
ed, and missionaries are called.
The experience a young man has at Royal
Ambassador camp or another statewide
program will be remembered for a lifetime.
This may be the summer one of your RAs
says to you, "God called me to be a mis·
sionary at Royal Ambassador camp.''
RA Camp for boys in grades 3-9 will be
june 20-24, 1988'at Camp Paron. The Lad
Overnighter (Lad and Dad Camp) for boys
in grades 1·3 and a dad or friend, will be
june 24-25, 1988. Please contact the
Brotherhood office for more infonnation.-Glcndon Grober, director
Page 9

Classifieds

Next Month in Arkansas: June
June 3-4, GA Mother-Daughter
camp, Siloam Springs Assembly
(WMU)
june 4, State Disaster Rc:Uc:f
Meeting, Mountain Home (Bbd)
June 17-18, GA Mother-Daughter
camp, Camp Paron (WMU)
June 20-24, Super Summer Arkansas, Ouacblta Baptist Unlverslly.
Arluuhlpbla (Ev)
June 20-24, Youth Missions Emphasis, Siloam Springs Assembly
(WMU)
June 20-24, Arkansas Baptist

Assembly, Siloam Springs (SS)
June 20-24, RA Camp, Camp Paron
(Bbd)
June 24-25, Man and Boy Camp,
Camp Paron (Bbd)

June 27-30, Young Musicians C~p,
Ouacblta Baptist University,
Arkadelphia (M)
june 27-July 1, Youth Missions Emphasis, Siloam Springs Assembly
(WMU)
June 27-July 1, Arkansas Baptist
Assembly, Siloam Springs (SS)

July
July 11-15, Youth Mls~ions Emphasis,
Siloam Springs Assembly (WMU)
July 18, Christian Moricy Management Conferences, Rogers First
Churcb, Harrison First Church (S!A)
July 19, Christian Money Management Conference. Pine Bluff
Mattbews Memorial Cburcb (S!A)
July 20, Christian Money Management Conference, West Memphis First
Cburcb (S/.4)

July 25-29, Music Arkansas,
Ouacbila Baptist Univi!rslly.
Arkadelphia (M)
_
July 25-29, SummerSlng, Ouachita
Baptist University, Arkadelphia (M)
July 28-29, Weekday Early EduC2tlon Workshop, North Lillie Rock
Park Hill Church (SS)
July 28-30, State High School Baptist Young Men Primitive Camp,
Cotter (Bhd)

August
August 5-6, Pastor-Director Retreat ,
Camp Paron (CT)
August 11, Small Sunday School
Leadership Updates, Arkadelphia
Cedar Grove Church, Heber Springs
Soutb Side Cb"urcb, Benton Mt. Vernon
Cburch, Wilmar Church, Flippin First

Cburcb (SS)
August 12-13, DisdpleYouth
Workshop, Ouachita Baptist University, Arkadelphia (CT)
August 12·13, Children's Choir
Leader WorkshOp, Little Rock
· Immanuel Cburcb (M)
August 15, Area Growth Spiral
Wotkshops, Paragould East Side
Cburcb, Conway'Second Cburcb (SS)
August 16, Area Growth Spiral
Workshops, Alma First Church, Harrison Eagle Helgbls Church (SS)
August 19-20, Small Sunday School

Workshop, Arkmisas Baptist Assembl)~
Siloam Springs (SS)
August 19·20, Associational WMU
Officers Retreat , Camp Paron (WMU)
August 19-20, Voluntecr!Pai"t-Time
Mus ic Leader Retreat, Soutben1 Baptist College, IVa/nut Ridge (M)
August 26-27, Assoclational Church
Tralnlng Leadership Tralnlng, Nortb
Little Rock Park Hill Cburch (CT)
August 29, IMPACI' 88, Magnolia
Central Churcb (WMU)

August 29, Area Brotherhood Conference, Magnolia Central Church
(Bh(J)
August 29-31, State Conference on
Aging , Riverfrorrt Hilton, North Lillie
Rock (CT)
August 30-31, lMPACf 88, Fordyce
First Church (IVMU)

Abbreviations: Ad- Administration; Bhd- Brotherhood; CLC- Chris/fan Life Cotm ell; CT- Church Training; Ev- Evangelism,· ftl- Music; Mn - Missions; SS- Sunday
Scbool; Si'A- StewardshTp/A nnuity,· Stu- Student; WMU · Woma, 's Missionary Union
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PewrApproximately 1,000 lineal feet ,
various lengths, 15 years old. Buyer must
remove. $3.00 a foot. ContaC1 Jim Seifert,
Mary Mother of the Church, St. Louis, MO.
019
314-894--1373.
Camp Facility Available-Located on
lower south fori< of Little Red River, a part
of Greer's Ferry Lake, at Clinton, Ark. Accomodations for 125 people. Call 224--1890
for more Information.
51211
For Sale-1972 bus, 27,000 miles, 24
passenger, $2,500. First Baptist Church,
Sparkman, P.O. Box 187, Sparkman, AR
71763.
,..
Ctauf11ed lids mm be aubmlttlld In wrttlng to the ABN offie. no len than 10 day. prlof to the d.te of pub+leetl«<
d..Uitd. A c:hedl cw money ord« In ttM proper .mount,
f19urwd at 15 cente per word , muat be lnctuded. Multiple lnMI'tionl. of tiM ..-ne lid muat be peld tor In .tv~. TIM
ABN ,_..... tM rtght to Nfloct wry 8d becaMe
~~~o~bJt!ct nmtM. Cl...m.d lid• wtn be tnMI'tlld.on • ~
available bult;. No enOorMment by the ABN .. lmfMt.d.

of........,..

Jobs
Exchange
Camp Counselors-Counselors needed
for youth camp near Siloam Springs. Must
be college-age or young·teachers. Dates:
June 12 - July 16. Base salary $400, plus
room and board. College credit may be
earned. Call Katherine Pickle, director, at
918-723-3546, or write Kamp Paddle Trails,
Rt . 1 Box 210, Watts, OK 74964.
5126
Nollce• of employment sought or anlt.ble will be polled
lOt' thrH eonMCutlve wMU without chllrgoe fOI" membt'rl
oi~Baptftt~Chufel'llftaftpolftlonlwttlllOI

be Included. Send n1me, .sctren, telephone numbef, 1nc1
allt.,..nt of quallfleatlon1, experience, and type of employment .ought or 1vallable to " Jobs Exch1nge," Arkann•
~ptllt Newam.gazlne, P.O. Box 552, Uttle Rock, AA 72203.
Pl1c:ement ol1 notice In thl Jobe Exchalnge doe~ not conltltute en endOtNment by tiM ABN.

PEWS
Bought • Sold • Anchored
Padded • Upholstered
Cut Off • Repaired
Gary A. Smith
1604 Cherokee
Harrison, AR 72601
Phone: 501-741-n21

1.-------------....J
Collect
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BffiLICALINTERPRETATJON

Doctrines And A Detour
by Marv Knox
lbpdst Pttn

RIDGECREST, N.C. (BP)-Thrce controversial d o ct rines and a detour
dominated the Southern Baptist Convention's second national Bible conference.
The Conference on Biblical Interpretation attrac ted 30 1 participa nts to
Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist Conferen ce
Center April25-27. It W2S sponsored by the
six SBC-affiliated seminaries in an effort to
bring about resolution to the convention's
ongoing theological/political co ntroversy.
World-class schol:u'S who embrace the
concept of biblical inerrancy-the doctrine
that the Bible is w ithout errors-led the

participants in discussions of issues that
have stirred passions for decades: creation,
th e role of women in ministry :rnd the end
of time.
But th ey rook a detour through conven-

tion controversy when former SBC President james T. Draper Jr. departed from his
assigned topic. On the progr:un to respond
to Canadian theologian James I. Packer's
paper on women in ministry, Draper said
he basically agreed with Packer and had
not had time to p~pare a response.
Instead , he spoke to what he called the
"central dilemma" 2Illong Southern Bap·
tis[S: How much diversity in biblical inter·
pretation can be accommodated?
" What do we do when someone's 'i nterpretation of the Bible' begins to strike
at the very heart of Christian faith?" ask·
ed Draper, pastor of First Baptist Church
of Euless, Texas. "It is crucially important
for us to understand that ... interpretational autonomy was always assumed to be
within the parameters of the historic Christian faith . Beyond those parameters,
autonomo us interpretations be come
denials of the faith ."
The convention needs ''some minimum
theological parameters with in which we
operate,' ' Draper said . He asked the
seminary presidents to continue such conferen ces, to offer ·'a forum where we can
get at these issues and find out where we
are and map strategy for moving on
together .... The controversy wiU not go
away until we make this investigation and
come to some conclusions.' '
At a later press conference, five of the six
seminary presidents-only Lewis A. Drummond of Southeastern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Wake Forest, N.C. , was
absent-said their meeting was exactly
what Draper requested. In addition to the
interpretation conference, the seminaries
hosted a conference on biblical inerrancy
in 1987 and will sponsor a meeting on
biblical imperntlves April 24-26, 1989.
May 26, 1988

Each of th~ conferences fatures keynote
speeches o n major topics, followed by
small-group d iscussion sessions.
A joint statement , read by Milton
Ferguso n of Midwestern Ba;ptist
Theological Seminary In Kansas City, Mo.,
noted Draper did not attend the 1987 inerrancy conference and only attended the
session 2t which he spoke this year.
Draper ' ' was present for the kind of
forum that he was calling for,' ' added Roy
Honeycutt of Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville, Ky. " We fe t:l we're
doing w hat he called on us to do.''
Packer spoke to the issues of inerrancy
and interpretation during 2 panel discussion. lnerr2Ilcy has bttn " unfruitfully linked" to biblical interpretaio n by many
Southern Baptists ln ways that are " less
than scholarly," said the professo r of
historical and systematic theology at
Regent Co llege in Vancouver, British
Columbia.
In the Southern Baptist situ ation, " the
people who have insisted most strongly
that they stand~ r the inerrancy of Scripture have also been standing for a particular
way of interpreting Scripture that in ce rtain respects would seem to others of us
to be less than scholarly," he said.
These people have linked inerrancy to
inteipretation in such a way " that they
won' t believe that :;anyone who doesn 't
handle the Bible in the same way they do
reaUy believes in the total trustworthiness
of Scripture."
Packer himself delved into the Bible,
presenting keynote addresses on the three
doctrines under question.
While the idea of women clergy is
divisive, " not a wise course" and a trend
he hopes w ill "die away," Packer said the
Bible should not be interpreted to forbid
o rdination of women as ministers.
"Under ordinary circumstances, she
should not be sole or chief pastor," he said.
But his interpretation docs not forbid
women from teaching, leading in prayer or
serving as deacons in the church, he said.
The doctrine of eschatology is the key
to understanding the Bible, which is a
"book of hope," and the Christian life,
which is a "life of hope," Packer added.
"We have to ask continually, 'What's the
main thought?' "he advised regarding the
study of end·times prophecy. And the end
times holds two certainties, he addedbelievers have a " prospect of glory,'' while
unbelievers face a "fearsome prospect.''
Of creation, he said the events describ·
ed in the Bible's book of Genesis 2ctu21ly
occurred fit time and space, although their
locations, dates 2nd "vis,ual aspects" are

veiled from modem readers.
Interpreters should attempt to unders·
t:and the poetic n2ture of biblical writings,
he urged : ' 'We want the prose of the Bible
to be unimagin2tive facts, bee2use that's
what we're used to. Our scientific mindset
predisposes us to assume that any account
of the natural order must be written to
answer our scientific questions about it."
Three other inerrantist biblical scholars
aJso provided insights:
- Robe rt Johnson, dean of No rth Park
College and Seminary In Chicago, said :
"The church needs to speak in a l2nguage
more attuned to w here modem men and
women live. If missio n is our goal, communJcation must begin with where people
are.''
- Walter K2iser, dean at Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School in Deerfield,
Ill. , drew a distinction between the mean·
ing and significance o f Old Testamc:m
passages. Meaning is determined by the
author's intemion, and significance in·
volves the re:;ader 's perspective, he said.
- Gram Osborne, professor at Trinity,
added interpretation is incomplete until put
in a modern context. Consequently, an in·
terpreter must understand both modern
and ancient culture.
''The New Testament au thor shared certain assumpt ions with his readers, and the
interpreter needs to discover these underly·
ing 'givens' in order to understand the text
properly," he s2id. On the modern side,
''every exegetical (interpretive) decision has
political ramifications" in the Southern
Baptist controversy, and the ramifications
should be classified as tolerable or intolerable only on the basis of whether they
are "cardinal doctrines," he added.
Attendance at the conference was less
than one· third of the 1,000 participants in
the 1987 inerrancy conference.
The seminary presidents "don't think
this indicates a laCk of in terest or a bad
c rowd," said Russell Dilday of
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Fort Worth , Texas. However,
·the absence of leaders of the moderate and
conservative factions in the controversy
"almost implies to me that theologY is not
the issue.''

NATION
DIAL-A-PORN

Reagan Signs Ban
N.J. , described the bUJ as the most com·
prehenslve anti-pornography legislation In
t.he last dee2dc. He sald the measure Is
necessary to supplement laws passed in
1984 and 1986 designed to protect children
from t.he exploitation of producers and
distributors of child pornography.
One provision in the new law would for·
bid the use of computers to advertise.,
distribute or receive child pornography, in·
eluding computerized pictures of children
engagi ng in sex acts. Another would provi de criminal sanctions against parents or
other adult guardians who buy or sell
children to produce child pornography.
A more controversial seaion C2lls for incl uding people who traffic in child por·
nography unde r th e federal a nti·
racketeering statute by allowing for th e
seizure of ,their profits and other propen y.
In his testimony, Baker urged in clusion
ofthis " forfeiture" provision as necessary
to curb the traffic of child porn"6graphy in
intersute commerce. Giving federal law enforcement agents authority to confiscate
pornogr:lphers' assets "can be o ne o f the
most effective means of curtailing the
o ngoing nature of (their) corporate illegal
behavior," Baker testified.
Hughes, noting the panel's need to be
sen sitive to the First Amendment's free
speech guarantee, expressed determination
to sec the legislation passed: '' Recognition
of the right of privacy brings us into the
area of sensitive and important constitutional rights that must be protected.
" I have found that most Americans are
strongly opposed to obscenity and at the
same time are deeply committed to preserving First Amendment rights . We have
demonstrated these interests arc not Irreconcilable in our development of the
child protectio n legislation."

by Stan Hastey
B•ptltt Jobtt Coll!mlltce on Public A!r.al,..

· WASHINGTON (BP)-Evidence of a
federal crackdown on pornography surf2c-

cd ;u the White House and on Capitol Hill
in late April as President Reagan signed

legislation banning ''dial-a-porn ''
telephone services and a congressional
committee began consideration of sweeping Jcgislaliun to protect children from sexual explo itation.
Sou them Baptist Convention support for
both developments was visible as well in
the presence of SBC Christian Life Commission Executive Director N. Wry Baker
at the signing ceremony and in testimony
the CLC chi ef delivered before the House
Subcommi ttee on Crime.
111e ban on the dial-a-porn scn ,iccs came
in the form of an amendment to an 58.3
billion rea uthorization of most federa l
elementary, secondary and adult education
programs passed b}' Co ngress April 20.
Sponsored by Sen. jesse Helms, R-N.C., th e
provision OUll awing sexually explicit
telephone messages was approved by the
Senate, 98·0, and t.he House of Representatives, 274-p. Signing the entire bill April
28, Reagan commended Congress for including the dial-a-porn prohibitio n.
Several religious leaders we re inv ited by
the White House to witness the signing, in·
eluding Baker, Christian psychologist james
Dobs·o n , National Associa tion of
Evangelicals executive Robert Dugan and
National Coalition Against Pornography
President Jerry Kirk.
Earlier the same day, Baker and Ki rk
were joined by three o th er anti-pornography activists urging congress ional approval of H.R. 3889, th e Child Protection
and Obsceni ty Enforcemen t Act of 1988.
Subcommi ucc Chairman Bill Hughes, D-

Teen Problems Series Scheduled
"'I"" during tbe off SOliSOn.

'"Somc:onels Lis~" ccunlnes tbe
concerns IUld confusion of today's teens,
ond deiCrlbes Slq>5 tlw church and community oiJlllllzatlons :ue 12kfns 10 give:
bope ond dll:ec.'tloa 10 tbal!. The program
c:xpl~ tbree crillcol :ueas of teeaaae
concems-suldde, sau2llty and social
abuse, lndudfos drugs, alcobol IUld

ganp.

a

Tbe prosram, to be ocbeduled on ABCTV ~~ I p.m. EDST, June,,, Is tbe lint In
a ocriCa buCd on tbe tbeme, "PrOmise of
tbe Putwe." Vlewe!S obould check local

llsdnp for cble and time.
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Send Resolutions
In Early
NASHVILLE (BP)-The chairman of the
Resolutio ns Committee for the 1988
Southern Bapdst Convention annual
meeting has appealed for messengers to
submit to the committee advance copies of
resolutions they Intend to introduce at SBC
sessions In San Antonio, Taas, )une 14-16.
Jerry Sutton, pastor of Two Rivers Baptist Ch urch in Nashville, asked that
messenge.rs mail thei r resolu ti ons,
prefenbly typed , by June I to , Resolutions
Committee, SBC Executive Committee, 901
Commerce St. , Nashville, Tenn. 37203.
Messengers who send advance copies of
proposed resolutions also must submit
them o n the first day of the convention.
Committee rept"CSSltUives will be at a table
near the platform to receive resolutions
during business sessions June 14 in Henry
B. Gonzalez Convention Center.
" I hope resolutions adopted at this convention will reflect the points of agreement
among messengers, not disagreement ," said
Sutton . " I am asking that persons refrain
from resolutions on personalities and focus
on issues.
"While convention resolutions arc not
binding, they carry a great deal of weight,"
said Sutton, noting resolutions often are used to influ ence pending legislatjo n: " We
need to weigh c~refull y w hat is said and
what is not said ."

CP Struggles
NASHVILLE (BP)-Southern Baptists•
convention wide budget struggled In April,
its year-to-date total slightly ahead of last
yea r's pace but below the rate of Inflation.
April contributions to the Cooperative
Program brought its seven-mo nth total to
$78,043,346, said Harold C. Bennett, pres!·
dent and treasurer of the Southern Baptist
Executive Committee.
The Cooperative Program is the convention's budget that finances miss ionary,
evangelistic and educational ministries
around the world . It is supported by individual Southern Baptists who make contributions to their churches.
April contributions to the national
budget were S9,980,44 1, Bennett announc·
ed. That amount is 4 .54 percent below the
total for April 1987. The S78 miUion yearto-date total is 2.59 percent ahead of the
seven -month total for the 1986-87
Cooperative Program.
" I'm disapp ointed In the month 's
record," Bennett said. " But I am gratified
by the year-to-date total , although that
amount is not up to the Consumer Price
Index."
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

TWO BRAND NEW
G.O OD NIGHT SERIES RECORDINGS
(Congregational Singing With Ray Walker Of The Jordanaires)
More singing Is now available as we Introduce two brand new cassette tapes. Our first cassette entitled
"On The Jerl~ho Road" Is a tremendous blend of both old and new songs . This casse tte has been
especially tuned for automobile cassette players and high quality home stereo systems.
Another cassette In this series Is "Old Time Religion", which features three more songs written by Fanny
J . Crosby. Each cassette Is one hour long. All congregational sb\glrg Is led by RAY WALKER .

"ON THE JERICHO ROAD"

"~'Ill
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

LET THERE BE A RAINBOW
CHURCH IN THE VAll.EY BY THE WILDWOOD
IT MAY BE AT MORN
WONDERFUL GRACB OF JESUS
THANK GOD FOR CALVARY
THE JCINGDOM IS SPREADING
NOBODY KNOWS BUT JESUS
THAT NIGHT IN GBTHSEMANE
WONDERFUL STORY OF LOVE
SING OH SING IDS PRAISES
ON THE JERICHO ROAD

"~'Ill
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

HAVE A LITTLE TALK WITH JESUS
H E IS A FRIEND TO ME
EMPTY MANSIONS
TIME ENOUGH YET
(All pa n s sung by Ray Walke r)
DON' T WAIT TOO LONG
(All pans s ung by Ray Walker}
MEET ME THERE
I'LL FLY AWAY
BEAUTIFUL ROBES OF WHITE

"OLD TIME RELIGION"

UNSEARCHABLE RICHES
NEARER THE CROSS
ONE BlllSSED HOUR
HE U!ADETII ME
1110U THINXEST LORD OF ME
WHEN l1IE SUN OF MY UFE GOES DOWN
SWEETER GEITS THE JOURNEY

j\\.&0

•
•
•
•

• OW TIME REUGION
• I LOVE MY SAVIOR TOO
• THAT WW. BE GLORY FOR ME
(GABRIEL)
• SEEKING FOR ME

: ~~.Ws"~~T~Cfgpss

• TO THE HARVEST H EWS
(All parts sung by Ray W alk~ r}
• WITHOUT HIM
• LET THE LOWER UGHTS BE DURN ING
• THOUGH YOUR SINS BE AS SC...AlUJIT
• GLORY FOR ME (UNES)
• BEYOND THE SUNSET

j\\\..1\t'\.~

.1\~ "IT IS NO SECRET WHAT GOD CAN DO"

•
•
•
•
•
•

ITISNOSECRETWHATGODCANOO
THERE IS A BALM IN GILEAD
TAX£ MY HAND PRECIOUS LORD
WHEN THE SAINTS GO HARCIDNG IN
I WANT TO KNOW
BECAUSE HE LIVES

• AMAZING GRACE
• HE SET ME FREE
• BATTLBHYMNOFTHE
REPUBLIC
• THIS OLD HOUSE
• PEACE IN THE VALLEY

•
•
•
•
•
•

HOW GREAT THOU ART
WHERE COULD I GO?
JUST A CLOSER WALK WITH THEE
HE'LL UNDERSTAND AND SA V "WELL DONE"
PRECIOUS MEMORIES
WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN

tennessee er:znie foJl()
Ray's unceas ing efforts to put Christ in our lives is truly an inspiration. I salute you Ray Walker and stand behind you in your efforts
to bring Christ into our every day lives. I remain yo urs in Christ.
Let met know if I can help.

J~ ~

These cassettes are truly a treasure and are priced at only $8.95 each. They also make the perfect gift.
These attractively packaged recordings may be obtained by writing Dallas Christian Sound or by com·
pletlng the order form below. What a power source singing can bel Lifetime guarantee on all cassettes.

DALLAS
CHRISTIAN SOUND
P .0. BOX 796072
DALLAS, TEXAS 75379

PLEASE RUSH: 0 "ON THE JERICHO ROAD"
0 "OLD TIME RELIGION"
0 "IT IS NO SECRET
WHAT GOD CAN DO"
Name _______________________________________
Address _____________________________________
City ----------------- - - State _____ Zip _____

SELECT ONE TAPE FOR $8.95, TWO FOR $17.00 OR THREE FOR $24.00. WE PAY POSTAGE.
M:ay 26 , 1988
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

Faith Is Demonstrated

Concern For the Unsaved Messengers of the King

by Greg Klrk&ey, Hillside Churcb,
camden

by Hilton Lane, Fairfield Bay Churcb,
Fairfield Bay

Buic passage: Hebrews 13:1-16
Focal passage. Hebrews 13,15-16
Central truth: 'lrue faJth is demonstrated ln a lifestyle of service.

Basic passage: Rom.an.5 9-11
~ocal passage: Romans 10:1-4
Central truth: To be llkejesusls to be
burdened for the lost.
The sheer magnitude of lost humanity
should move us as Christians to a deeper
concern for the lost. We should be
motiv<ued by their spiritual emptiness.
Then, we should match our concern with
personal ~ponsibility. Every child of God
must assume full responsibility of confronting the unsaved with the gospel.
The salvation of his people is a continuing burden of Paul's heart in Romans 9 :2.
While the thrust of his ministry was to the
Gentiles, he never lost that tender concern
for his own people.
The normal desire for the Christian is
th2t people everywhere would experience
salvation and the forgiveness of sin. Paul's
desire was so normal that it seems abnormal in Romans 9:3 for him to wish to lose
his salvation if it would result in the salvation of his people.
Romans 9:6-29 focuses upon the
sovereign freedom of God in dealing with
Israel and the nations. God has not revoked his promise.
Romans 9:30-10:21 discusses the responsible freedom of Israel in their rejection of
God's way of righteousness. Israel has not
beUeved the gospel.
Romans 11 describes how God's purpose
will be fulfilled . God's mercy is available
for 'all people.
A Christian's concern for the unsaved
must be matched with prayer (Ro. 10: 1).
Usually we spend our time in prayer
meeting praying that God will keep sick
Christians on earth a little longer rather
than praying that God will keep the lost
out of hell.
Peopit without God must be seen as lost
and without hope apart from God's
righteousness (Ro. 10:3,4). Christians must
be convinced that friends, loved ones,
associates, and people that have never
heard the gospel are separated from God
and destined for hell.
Jesus was Paul's ownple when he pled,
''Come unto me all ye that arc heavy laden,
and I will give you rest " (Mt. u,zs).
Perhaps we fail our Lord the most when
we do not have a genuine concern for the
unsaved.

You get the idea as you read chapter 13
that the writer is cleaning out his files as
he mentions various practical matters that
should be pan of a Christian's life. we find
sueh topics as hosplt:tllty, marriage, church

officers, treatment of prisoners, and personal contentment. But the truth is our
faith, If it is genuine, wili result in an
altered lifestyle: in every area of life. In the:

previous chapters, the author has dealt
with the examples of faith :tnd the cn-

coura.ge:mc:nts of faith, but now he: c:mphasizc::ss the evidences of faith .
The New 'kstamcnt c.onsistently maintains that genuine: faith is more than an intclkctual dedsion . It is more than a
religious persuasion. New Testament f:tith
is a commitment which results in a changed life and lifestyle. This text deals a serious
blow to the ~odem preference of an "easy
bellevism." The Christian life requires a
total conunltment and sacrifice is Involved.
The emphasis in verses 10-16 is on
sepanting a dad and useless religion from
a life with Jesus Christ as Lord. The first
readers of Hebrews were apparently looking for a way to be Christians without any
significant changes in their lifestyles. This
would enable them to avoid the persecution many early Christians were experiencing. It has always been a temptation for
mankind co desire only enough of God to
get by but not enough to set us apart from
othrn. The message here is: that is impossible. James told us in his epistle such faith
Is "dead."
Sacrifice is involved in real Live faith . The
Christian life is not confined to a stained
glass ·environment. It is lived out in the
trenches of life. The writer named two
sacrifices in verses 15-16 that are a part of
genuine faith. The fmt is the sacrifice of
praise to God. It is easy for us to complain,
but it Is Important to praise God, to give
him credit for our life. We should be
unashamed to openly st211d up for God.
The second sacrifice is "good works" (v.
16). This, of course., covers a multitude of
minJstrles. The bottom line is that the way
we live and the :attitude we have should unquestionably Identify us as God's ehildn:n.

u...,.

nlt'-~b'-cdoadlc~•lblc:J.-f~
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by Rleb L. Kincl, Central Church,
Magnolia

Basic passage: Matthew 9 :3S to 11:1
Focal passage: M2tthew 9:37 to 10:1,
S-7,28-29
Central truth, Jesus' commissioning of
his disciples shows us we arc to be
witnesses, too.
Many church members spend a lifetime
listening, looking, observing, and learning.
They never re2lly make a significant
spiritual contribution. They 'take in' the
good things the ministry of their church
offers but never 'give out' from the abun dance they have received.
The disciples were at this point in their
relationship with jesus. The time had come
for them to go out to be productive in
kingdom work on their own. Many ch urch
members need to be commissioned, as
were the disciples.
jesus had compassion for others (9:36).
He saw their lost condition and their si n.
He physically, as well as emotionally, suffered with those who came to him.
We must allow the Lord ro develop in us
a burden for lost people. Perso ns who do
not by faith receive Jesus Christ will spend
eternity separated from God in hell . People without Christ live in a distressed
(fainted) existence (v. 36). The word connotes ideas ofbclng mangled, ripped apan,
worn out, or exhausted.
The answer jesus has to reach these people is co pray. Pray for more laborers or
workers. They arc: few in number in our
churches today. just as Jesus commission·
ed his disciples, he commissions all Christians to be his workers.
Christ's workers are co pray for more
workers. It is possible to pray consistently
for a friend or relative who needs to be saved. Many times our concern stops with our
prayer.
What prevents us from being the
witnesses for jesus that we know we
should be? Most responses relate to fear of
some kind: rejection, embarrassment, lack
of knowledge, or timidity.
Jesus says we should be h1s witnesses and
fear not . Fear not (v. 26) for the world's
wickedness will be shown for what it is;
and believers' rJghteousness will be shown
for what it is. Fear nqt (v. 28) what man
can do to you, bUt have fear (reverential
awe) of God, who wut take care of you as
you witness for him.
1llb k.oa tft:aaD(atiJ bucd 011 die •lbk -.:ao~~. Snldr rot Soutbn-11
BqliJt cbudln.copyT~pc bftbc5..Ur5cboolloanl ottbc
5oodtoaaaaptlltColr!alloLAUrtpu~UtoalbJpcrlll!uloa.
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Missionary
Notes

Max and Betty Alexander, mlssion:aries
to Thailand, have arrived In th e States for
furlough (address: 1208 Hester, jonesboro,
AR 72401). He was born In Lake Cit y and
' grew up in jonesboro. The former Betty
Nickel , she was born in Hazel VaJi ey and
also lived in Fayetteville. They were appointed by th e Foreign Mission Board in
1961.
John R. EUett , father of Mrs. Dale Allison ,
missionary to Liberia , died April 28. She
is the former Nancy Ellett of Texas. Her
husband is a native of Siloam Sp rings. Ap·
pointed by the Foreign Mission Board in
1986, they may be addressed at P.O. Box
14 16 , Monrovia, Liberia.

Children a"t an Ethiopian feeding station during the 1984 famine

Feeding Again
Southern Baptist Relief Operations Reopen
by Marty Croll
SBC fordp Ml••lon Board

ADDIS

ABABA,

Ethiopia-Three

Southern Baptist feeding operations in the
Ethiopian central highl:mds , closed in
March by the government, reopened in early May. In an adjacent district, feeding at
another outpost is in jeopardy because o f

new ly imposed restrictions oo airlifts.
Through the reopened stations, mission
personnel and national workers are offering monthly r.nions of food to 65,000
Ethiopians. Ed Mason , a volunteer mission
worker from TaiJahassee, Fla., who acts as
a liaison between Southern Baptist mission
personnel and Ethiopian officials, said he

expects others to reopen during the next
week.
If so, that would bring to more than
100 ,0 00 the number of Et hi opians
Southern Baptists are feeding every month.
Ethiopian officials have asked Southern
Baptists to feed about twice that many, as
the severest stage of a new famine takes
hold this summer.
Upcountry Ethiopians are facing starvation again because their crops were parch·
ed by a drought that started a year ago, just
as they began to recover from the famine
of 1984-85. The only way for rellef food
to reach them is by transport truck to two
major warehouses, then by air from the
warehouses to five remote o utposts that
also offer medical services. 1\vo new, lessremote feeding stalions with no fa cilities
for medical services arc supplied by road
from one o f th e warehouses.
May 26, 1988

Tommy and Beverly Amos , missionaries
to Uruguay since 1985 , have resigned from
missionary service. He was bo rn in Keiser,
and she is the former Beverly Compto n of
Oklahoma. They m ay be addressed at Rt.
4, Box 4 12 , Wagoner, OK 74467.

1\vo mom hs ago, Ethiopian officials ask· Ron and Debbie Baker, missionaries to
ed Souther'l\ Baptists w stop most o f their Indonesia, are the parents of Elizabeth
feeding in the Merh abete Dis trict, so they Ruth , born March 20. They may be address·
cou ld verify names of people receiving aid, cd at Kotak Pos 38, Bcngkulu, Sumatra, In·
said Mason . who has guided Southern Bap- donesia . He was born in Lee County and
tist famine relief efforts in Ethiopia from considers Brinkley his ho metown . The:
former Debbie Rogers, she was born in Fort
the start.
While feeding was stopped, Southern Smith and considers Van Buren her
Baptists in the Mcrhabctc stations stockpil· hometown . They were appointed by the
ed food rations and supplies. They also Foreign Mission Board in 1982 .
continued offe ring medical se rvices with R.V. Wilson Jr., father of Mrs. David Ford,
a doctor and three nurses , all Southern missio nary to Argentina , died April 23 in
Baptist volunteers.
Jefferson City, Mo. Th e former janene
The Po lish biplanes that have suppli ed Wilson , she was bo rn in West Helena and
food rations to the four remote centers in also lived in Arkadelphi a. Her husband is
Merhabetc arc less satisfactory fl ying in the a native of Missouri. Appointed by the
higher altitudes of an ad jacent region, the FOI";ign Mission Board in 1978, they may
Menz-G ishe District where Southern Bap- be addressed at Bo lanos 14 1, 1407 Buenos
tists ' Rabel cen ter is located . A feeding Aires, Argentina .
operation there gives monthl y rations to
about 30 ,000 people.
SmaJicr and lighter aircraft have supplied
Rabel , but since April 8 government flight
inspectors have refused to approve flight
BEIJING-Missionary schools made
plans for those aircraft. The Ethiopian team
positive cont ributions to modern Ch inese
working there under Sou thern Baptist
supervision has on ly a half-month's supp· educat ion, according to Guarrgmlng Daf·
ly, the national newspaper for Intellectuals
ly of rations left.
Po lish officials have told Mason they will in China. The article reminded readers that
schools
begun by Christian mlssionar:ics in·
supply aircrnft or crew members necessary
troduced the Western gn.de system,
to continue Southern Baptist feeding
classroom
setting and the use of ccoperations in Ethiopia. Since Ethiopian officials arc allowing the Polish planes to fly, pe rirnents in teaching, as well as modern
medical
and
agricultun.l educat ion. The
Polish pilots have been test flying into the
Menz·Gishe area to sec if they might be able schools made a pos itive impact on China
even
though
they were srarted to "serve
to supply the Rabel center, in addition to
foreign interests," the w riter said.
the centers in Merhabete.

China Newspaper
Praises Schools
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Subscriber Services
The

Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine

offers subscription plans at three r2tes:
Every Resident Famlly Plan
gives churches a premium r.ue when
they send the Newsmagazine to allthdr
resident households . Resident families
are calculated to be at lost o nc-founh
of the church's Sunday Scl\bol enrollment. Churches w ho send -only to
mempc.rs who request a subscription do

not qualify for this lower rate of S5 .52
per year for each subscription.
A Group Plan (formerly called the
Club Plan) allows church members to
get a bcner than individual rate when
10 or more of them send their subscriptions together thro ugh their church .
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Subscribers through the group plan pay
S6. 12 per year.
Individual subscriptions may be
purchased by anyone at the rate of S6.48
per year. These subscriptions are more
costly because they require individual at·
tention for address changes and renewal
notices.
1
Changes of address by individuals
may be made with the above form .
When inquiring about your
subscription by mail , pl:ase include the
address label. Or call us at (501)
376-4791, ext. Sl?G- Be pr<:pared to give
us your code line Information.
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IN CAR BOMB

Missionaries Escape Injury
by Art Thalston
5BC !'ordp Mluloa ao.td

NICOSIA, Cyprus (BP}-just a few feet
separated Southern Baptist missionary Un·
da Sacco from death or serious Injury when
a car loaded with dynamite exploded in
Nicosia, Cyprus, May 11.
Another missionary, Frances Fuller,
about a block away, W2.5 beneath a window
blown out by the blast. She, too, escaped
Injury.
Both women, who weathered much of
Lebanon's civil war, are continuing their
work amid the Middle East's tensions. But
even In Lebanon they were never so close
to the scene of terrorism, death and serious
injury.
The car bomb exploded on a bridge in
downtown Nicosia, near a busy
thoroughfare and near the Israeli embassy.
The driver of the cu and two Cypriots
were killed, according to news accounts.
A Lebanese man who bailed out oflhe cu
before the blast was captured by police.
Sacco and Fuller had driven from their
homes in Larnaca to Nicosia for medical
examinations that morning.
Sacco said she ''felt a tremendous
amount of force ... and saw a bright light' '
while she was driving along the street. She
looked in her rearvicw mirror and saw that
the blast had rocked the car behind her,
and it had burst into flames . She saw no
one in it, but noticed a man on the
sidewalk trying to get to his feet.
" It makes you feel very vulnerable," con·
fided Sacco, of McAlester, Okla. " It doesn't
matter where you are, you're going to be
under a certain amount of danger, either
through accidents or other circumstlnces.''
Fuller, of Wynne, Ark., was resting in a
clinic after an exam she undergoes regular·
ly to check for any signs of a recurrence
of colon cancer. Her doctor was in the
room to see how she was faring.
The blast blew out a window above
Fuller's bed. Fortunately, a heavy curtain
had been pulled shut a couple hours earlier,
and it prevented broken glass from sp'ray·
ing Fuller and the doctor.
"There's an odd thing about loud explo·
sions I experienced in lebanon," Fuller
later said. " The closer I :un to the explo·
slon , the harder It Is for ole to remember
what the sound was like. It 's !P ·sudden.
You don't know you've heard it until it's
all over. I remember more the glass falling
than the sound of the blast Itself."
Within a few minutes after the explosion, ambulances began arriving at the
small clinic. The first one carried a woman
" whose face was covered with blood,"
Fuller recounted . "She appeared to have

lost the. skin on her face." Anmher man
soon arrlved " who was burned all over :md
had one leg blown off."
Numerous other people with minot injuries gathered outside. ' 'People were crying and in various states of shock," Fu11er
said. "They didn't know what to do, what
to say."
Sacco, Fuller and their husbands were
among 24 Southern Baptist missionaries
forced to leave Lebanon in February 1987
after the U.S. State Department revoked
passport privileges for Americans in the
strife·torn nation. The Saccos and Fullers
are among several missionaries who now
work in Cyprus ; several others went to
assignments in Gaza.

Independents
Invited
RICHMOND, Va . (BP}-Leaders of about
25 organizations founded by Southern Bap·
tist individuals for miss ions efforts abroad
are being in·1ited to a dialogue with the
denomination's Foreign Mission Board staff
next February.
The organizations are independent of the
board and are primarily involved in
evangelism. Several also spo nsor human
needs ministries. They are located in 12
states.
In a May 2 letter of invitation, Foreign
Mission Board President R. Keith Parks
listed several reasons leaders of the agen·
cy have initiated the Feb. 7, 1989, meeting.
At the top of the list : "To effectively
mobilize Southern Baptist resou rces for
Bold Mission Thrust," Southern Baptists'
campaign to be involved in efforts to
evangelize the world 's popu lation by the
year 2000.
Parks also said he hopes the board and
the Independent organizations will gain
"mutual understanding" of each other's
purposes and programs. He hopes they will
explore possibilities for cooperation or for
working in complementary ways.
Such cooperation, he w rote, could help
"conserve results of evangelism overseas
through local Baptist churches'' and ' 'avoid
duplication of effort , finances and administration where possible."
The agenda of the meeting, Parks said,
will be developed through correspondence
with the participants and during the early
part of the Feb. 7 meeting. Meals and
meeting space wl.ll be provided at the
board's Richmond, Va., offices. Tr:~.nspor·
tation and housing wUI be handJcd by each
participant.
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